Hydroacoustic Survey Report
River Bure
2008
This report was prepared in draft form by an Environment
Agency employee at the time of the data collection. It has
been reviewed and prepared for publication by the current
Analysis and Reporting Team in 2021. The facts and
conclusions are valid as far as can be determined.

1.0 Introduction
The River Bure is located entirely within Norfolk and flows, from its source at Melton
Constable into Breydon Water and then out through the port of Great Yarmouth into the
North Sea. The tidal limit is Coltishall Lock, (>51km inland), just up-stream of the
navigable limit which is at Coltishall Common, though small craft can get as far as
Horstead Mill when the water level is sufficiently high. The majority of the river lies
within the Broads Authority Executive area and forms part of the network of rivers and
broads that are the Broads National Park. As such, it provides important recreational
opportunities to visitors during the summer and for anglers throughout the year. The
River Bure has more broads associated with it than any other Broadland river. In the
past the River Bure was an important transportation route for heavy goods to as far upstream as Aylsham.
Fisheries surveys have been undertaken since the 1970’s, usually involving the
deployment of otter trawls in the lower sections of the river. This technique has now
been superseded by hydroacoustic surveys, 2004 being the inaugural year for the River
Bure. The River Bure has since been surveyed in 2005, 2006 and 2008.
Hydroacoustic surveys start and end at Five-Mile House and Coltishall Common,
dependant upon the extent of macrophyte growth in the upper reaches. The River Bure
has the longest hydroacoustic survey in Eastern area (>77km both ways combined) and
one of the longest in the country.

2.0 Methods
2.1 Hydroacoustics
An echosounder transmits short pulses of sound (known as ‘pings’) through a transducer
beneath the boat. The sound waves from these pulses reflect off objects with densities
different to the surrounding water, such as fish swim-bladders. The transducer picks up
these returning echoes and amplifies and records them onto a laptop.
Specialist software translates the survey data into a series of pictures called echograms
that show the echo reflections from fish, as well as other material such as weed, silt and
debris. An analyst must measure the size of the water column by drawing a line that cuts
off weed and debris at the bottom of the river. This determines water volume and enables
density to be calculated. Within this volume, the analyst looks for the strong echoes that
denote fish, which are counted, and weak or untypical echoes, which seem not to be fish
and are not counted. The minimum size of fish that can be reliably identified is approx.
5cm. Density of fish is reported for each surveyed section as fish per 1000m3.
The surveys are conducted at night, since fish are more evenly distributed throughout the
water column during hours of darkness and can be more easily surveyed. The absence of
other boat traffic also helps greatly.
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2.2

Validation

Hydroacoustic data cannot identify the species of fish or their sizes. To get information
on these aspects, separate validation surveys are conducted. These use electric fishing of
boatyards in winter. Over-wintering in boatyards, backwaters and dykes has been
described for various coarse fish species including cyprinids, percids and esocids. Pike
are only ever caught in low numbers, but many are still caught by anglers on the main
river, suggesting they do not congregate in the same way.
The fish caught are identified and measured and sometimes scales removed for growth
analysis. This gives an idea of the composition and health of the fish community, based
on the assumption that the boatyard aggregations are typical of the river as a whole.

3.0 Results
3.1

Hydroacoustic

The River Bure was surveyed at the end of September and beginning of October 2008.
Due to prevailing tidal conditions the data presented are from the initial up stream
direction survey.
Fish density was high (>200fish 1000m3) in a few discrete ‘hot spots’ along the river
(Fig. 1). The highest densities surveyed were 205 fish/1000m3 opposite Oby Mill &
213 fish/1000m3 downstream of a drainage pump on the opposite bank below St Benets
Abbey (Figs. 1&2).
The section between Horning and Wroxham exhibited low to modest contiguous fish
density distributions (typically 0-10 & 10-25 fish 1000m3) (Fig. 1). This was also
reflected, to an extent, at the lower end of the river (Fig. 1) where densities were
predominately 0-10 & 25-50 fish/1000m3 (Fig. 1) and is attributed to the prevailing tidal
conditions. This pattern of low densities at each end of the river was similar to the 2006
survey.
Despite the low density estimates in the up and down stream sections of the river, the
mid section of river provided high mean fish density estimates, typically 75-100 and
100-200 fish/1000m3 (Fig. 1 ). Although there were less pronounced ‘hot-spots’ this
year, this contiguous section of moderate fish density extended over a considerable
length of river – almost continuous from Ranworth Dyke to near Stokesby (Fig. 1). It
therefore constitutes a very high number of fish, contributing to the overall density
value.
Overall mean fish density was 58.9 (+ S.E. 2.8) (Fig. 3) a 56% increase over the
previous survey estimate in 2006. Comparisons between 2008 and 2006 overall mean
density estimates (Fig. 4) show 2008 to be significantly higher than the previous survey
(T-test, P=<0.0001).
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Figure 1. River Bure fish density distribution (fish/1000m3), Coltishall Common to Five-Mile House, 2008.
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Figure 3. Density of fish/1000m3 vs river sample volume, Coltishall Common to Five-Mile
House 2008.
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Figure 4. Comparison of overall mean fish density between surveys, 2004- 2008.
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High fish densities distributions, observed over extended lengths of river, (Fig. 1) are supported by
echograms of fish distribution showing the same (Fig. 5). The two clumped densities (100-200 fish
1000m3) above and below Wroxham railway bridge are supported by echograms illustrating this
shoaling behaviour (Figs. 6 & 7).

Figure 5. High fish distribution up stream of Stokesby

Figure 6. Echogram of fish down stream of Wroxham Railway Bridge
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Figure 7. Clumped fish distribution up stream of Wroxham Railway Bridge

3.2 Validation
One site, Horning, was surveyed for validation data. Roach were the dominant species (71%) (Fig.
8), the lowest proportional representation out of the 4 rivers and 5 sites surveyed for validation.
Bream formed the second major component of the species assemblage (21%), the remainder
comprising, in order, perch, gudgeon, roach hybrids, ruffe and rudd (Fig. 8).
Figure 8. Species assemblage and proportional representation of individual species
within the sub-sample, Horning , River Bure 2009.
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Figure 9. Length frequency roach, Horning, River Bure 2009.
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The largest roach was 258mm (Fig. 9) and is estimated to be approximately 12 years of
age. The average length of roach was 109.3mm ( + 2.17mm) (Fig. 10).

Figure 10. Mean length (mm) (+ 1 S.E.) of the principle fish species,
of all 5 validation sites on 4 rivers, 2009.
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Figure 12. Length frequency bream, Horning, River Bure 2009.
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4.0

Discussion

4.1

Hydroacoustics

Due to prevailing tides, the survey commenced up stream, from Five-Mile House to
Coltishall Common. Although the river is surveyed in both directions, the homogeneity
of littoral margins and previous comparisons permit presentation of one run. Thus, for
greater clarity of data interpretation, only the up stream data are presented.
Modest mean fish density estimates were found on the initial sections of river between
Five-Mile House and Runham Drainage Mill (typically 25-50 & 50-75 fish 1000m3),
whereon the density declined further (0-10 & 10-25 fish 1000 m3) until Six-Mile House
(Fig. 1). However, in 2004, fish densities here were found to be much higher (50-100
fish/1000m3) and are thought to be strongly influenced by tidal conditions in this section
of the river. Estimates improved slightly higher for the remainder of the section between
Six-Mile house and Stokesby (25-50 & 50-75 fish 1000m3).
The highest mean fish density contiguous section was between Stokesby and Ranworth
dyke, 75-100 and 100-200 fish/1000m3. This section fish density is unprecedented
during the previous 3 surveys on the River Bure. High mean fish densities were not
confined to discrete pockets but, in many cases, were found over extended sections of
river (Fig. 1).
The section adjacent to the NW end of Ranworth Broad up stream to Coltishall had the
lowest fish density estimates for contiguous sections of the river (Fig. 1). The majority of
the estimates for these sections were 0-10 and 10-25 fish/1000m3 (Fig. 1). This was
broadly consistent with previous survey data (2006), though there was a slight decline in
density estimates in this section with the exception of a localised section immediately up
stream of Belaugh.
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Fish density distribution showed little signs of clumping, or density spikes, at discrete
locations along the river, with elevated densities being widespread along lengthy sections
of the mid river. The comparatively lower mean fish density estimates found between
Stracey Arms and Five Mile House are attributable to the prevailing tidal conditions,
which would preclude large shoals of bream occupying this environment at the time.
The clumping can form ‘hot-spots’ of fish density distribution which are thought to often
be associated with sites adjacent to drainage pumps or mills, though not exclusively so.
Previous data (Bure 2004, 2005, Waveney 2003-2005) suggest that outfall from drainage
pumps influences fish aggregation, probably attributable to greater feeding opportunity.
However, the precise mechanisms for determining such distributional characteristics are
not currently fully understood, though they are likely to be a combination of factors, as
opposed to any single factor. This years’ distribution showed few hot-spots and an
increase in contiguously high fish density distribution and so does not conform to such a
hypothesis and is not readily explained. However, the high overall mean fish density in
2008 is reflected in other river mean density estimates (i.e. Thurne, Waveney, 2008) and
may be reflective of improving fish stocks in the tidal rivers attributed to more benign
seasons and associated better growth and corresponding lower potential mortality rates.
Fish density appears to be low down stream of Coltishall Common and opposite Belaugh
STW (Fig. 1). This has previously been attributed to high macrophyte cover and the
associated problems with weed on the transducer reducing sampling effectiveness. The
extent of the macrophyte growth prevented the continuation of the survey to Coltishall
Common in 2005 and the situation was similar this year.
The overall mean density for the River Bure between Five-Mile House and Coltishall
Common and was 58.9 fish/1000m3 (+ 2.8 S.E.). This estimate is to be considered
representative of the river rather than definitive, since no method is able to portray the
fish population with 100% accuracy. The survey indicates overall density of fish >75mm
and also excludes flat fish such as flounder (Platichthys flesus) which may migrate upstream as far as Stracey Arms. Fish within the littoral margin may also be excluded due to
background noise preventing post processing analysis and/or reflecting echoes from
entrained air, weed and mudbanks.
It is acknowledged that some marine fish species may also be inadvertently sampled in
the lower sections of most of the large tidal rivers (Waveney, Yare and Bure) and also
further up-stream. Bass are known to migrate into rivers and have been found as far upstream as Hickling Broad (Per Obs.). Shrimp (Crangon cragon) are found in the lower
sections of the river and the elevated fish densities found in these lower sections may be
attributable to large cyprinids, such as bream (Abramis brama), migrating under passive
transport downstream to feed on the shrimp which are high in protein.

4.2

Validation

Roach dominated the species assemblage (Fig. 8) as they have in all hydroacoustic
validation survey data, though their dominance was the lowest of all the 4 rivers and 5
validation sites surveyed this year. Average size of roach was in-line with other
validation sites, with the exception of Rockland (Fig.10) which has larger fish than all
other sites. Roach do not achieve the larger sizes of other cyprinids, such as bream, and
therefore are more likely to have a larger proportion of the population represented in over
wintering locations.
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Bream representation was generally good, achieving 21% of the total number of fish
captured, the highest representation by this species out of all this years’ validation survey
data. The average size of bream was 171mm, the second largest average size of the
validation surveys. However, the data show this figure is heavily influenced by the
inclusion of 1 large individual (465mm) (Fig. 12). Large fish are not commonplace in
over wintering areas, partly due to their lower numerical representation within the bream
community and partly due to the ability to survive on the main river over this period.

5.0






Conclusions
River Bure is suitable for hydroacoustic surveys.
Mean density 58.9 fish/1000m3
Surveying the more saline sections of the river i.e. d/s of the Stracey Arms
are worthwhile, revealing good fish populations, though they are strongly tide
dependent.
Fish density ‘hot-spots’ are less apparent in the River Bure than other
rivers (see Hydroacoustic Survey Reports, 2003-2006).
Extended sections of elevated density exist within the river (Fig.1).

Please note
This report was prepared in draft form by an Environment Agency employee at the time of the data
collection. It has been reviewed and prepared for publication by the current Analysis and Reporting
Team in 2021. The facts and conclusions are valid as far as can be determined.
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